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Humans propel species translocations beyond their native biogeographical boundaries. Exotic
species at the recipient sites may face new biotic and abiotic conditions. Temperature is a major
abiotic factor constraining biological activity1. Species can operate within a certain temperature
range that may be conserved within the species or vary depending on local conditions2. Exotic
species encountering new environmental conditions may (a) displace their thermal performance,
(b) broadening the thermal range but maintaining their optimal temperatures, or (c) performing only
at the fraction of temperature that coincides with that of native

Species are able to

adaptation4.
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The lessepsian marine plant Halophila stipulacea is native from the Red Sea and the first meadow

Figure 2: Survival curves of all three populations exposed to a wide temperature range (8-40ºC) fitted with a logistic growth model
indicating a 50% survival (LT50). No significant diﬀerences were detected, through overlap of 95% confidence intervals.

reported in the Mediterranean dates back to 19235. Currently in the Mediterranean it occurs from

GROWTH RATES:

Cyprus and Lebanon6, in the Eastern Mediterranean, to Italy and Tunisia, in the central
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modify their thermal limits by either phenotypic plasticity or

populations3.
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Fragment survival fraction
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species by comparing the thermal niche (optimal temperatures, upper and lower thermal limits) of
native (Red Sea) and exotic (Crete and Cyprus in the Mediterranean Sea) populations.
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3. METHODS
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Experiments were performed with two exotic populations of H. stipulacea from the
Mediterranean Sea, Crete and Cyprus, and a native one from the Red Sea (Fig. 1)

•

Sea surface temperature (SST) at Crete, Cyprus and Red Sea sites ranged between 14.96ºC –
27.67ºC, 15.83ºC – 29.77ºC and 21.82ºC – 35.30ºC, respectively.
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The thermal niche of H. stipulacea in its exotic range shows lower thermal limits and optimal temperatures than in its native
These diﬀerences were not observed at a lethal level (i.e. survival at LT50; Fig. 2), but at sublethal level when comparing the
exotic and native populations.

•

H. stipulacea is capable to resist thermal conditions that are far beyond those occurring at the ancestral range (minimum sea
water temperatures in Red sea 21.82ºC). Hence, the survivorship of this tropical seagrass species is not limited by the low
winter temperatures it faces when translocated to the Mediterranean Sea. However, the minimum temperature required for

temperatures.

shoot recruitment in both native and exotic populations, is ∼14ºC.

Response variables measured:

- Survival at LT50 (lethal temperature at which 50% of fragments presented meristem mortality.

•

Our results demonstrate that conservatism of the temperature niche within species is not the case of H. stipulacea, as the
performance curves showed a displacement (shift) to a colder temperature regime (maintaining the amplitude of the thermal

- Growth rates: rhizome elongation, shoot recruitment and net population growth rate (day-1).

range and modifying optimal and limit temperatures). The observed shift in thermal performance curve occurred in 166 clonal

- Metabolic rates: Gross Primary Production (GPP), Community Respiration (CR) and Net

generations, which is consistent with rates of adaptive shifts exhibited by other invaders.

Community Production (NCP).
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thermal performance curve obtained for rhizome elongation, shoot growth rate (Fig. 3) and metabolic rates (Fig. 4) between

plants in the control chamber was also followed. This was repeated until reaching all the target
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Temperature in the experimental chamber was decreased to the target temperature and the
performance of the plants was followed for 7 days. At the same time, the performance of the
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5. CONCLUSIONS
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Figure 4:Thermal performance curves of the metabolic rates (Net Primary Production, Gross Primary Production and Community
Respiration) of all three H. stipulacea populations exposed to a wide temperature range (8-40ºC) fitted with a Gaussian equation.
Exotic H. stipulacea largely fixed CO2 (GPP) and respired (CR) within a thermal range spanning from 14ºC to 36ºC whereas that
for the population from the Red Sea ranged from 17ºC to 40ºC. The non-overlapping of the 95% confidence intervals obtained
with the Gaussian equation corroborated significant diﬀerences for the minimum and optimum temperature for GPP and CR
between the exotic populations and the Red sea (native).

ITwo experiments were conducted per population (in total 6), each one to test the lower or
upper thermal range of the species thermal breath. In each experiment we used an
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Figure 1: Halophila stipulaces donor populations
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Figure 3: Thermal performance curves of rhizome elongation rate, shoot recruitment rate and net populations growth rate of all
three H. stipulacea populations exposed to a wide temperature range (8-40ºC) fitted with a Gaussian equation. Rhizomes stopped
growing at temperature treatments cooler than 14ºC and exceeding 34ºC in exotic populations and below 17ºC and above 38ºC in
native populations (Fig. 3). Observed optimal temperatures for rhizome growth were 5-7 ºC lower in the population of Crete
(exotic) than native populations. The Gaussian model fit on rhizome elongation observations depicted significant diﬀerences only
for minimum and optimum temperatures among the populations of Crete (exotic) and the Red Sea (native) through nonoverlapping of the 95% confidence intervals of the temperature parameters. For shoot recruitment and net population growth only
optimum temperature diﬀered between Crete and the Red Sea populations.
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Mediterranean7. As the Mediterranean minimum seawater temperature is much cooler that that in

Crete

•
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Our results suggest that under Mediterranean global warming scenarios8, minimum annual seawater temperatures would
enable H. stipulacea expansion to the western Mediterranean basin. The increase of annual maximum seawater temperature
projected along the current century for the Mediterranean sea could also improve H. stipulacea performance in this region

•

As this seagrass can perform at much higher temperatures than the natives, in the future Mediterranean Sea it is expected to
observe a shift from native, specially Posidonia oceanica, to exotic marine plants.

Lower limit experiment:
8ºCç11ºCç14ºCç17ºCç20ºC
ç25ºCç29ºC

Lower limit experiment:
28ºCç28ºCç28ºCç28ºCç28
ºCç28ºCç28ºC

Upper limit experiment:
25ºCè29ºCè34ºCè31.5ºCè
36ºCè38ºCè40ºC

Upper limit experiment:
25ºCè25ºCè25ºCè25ºCè
25ºCè25ºCè25ºC
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